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BOTH PARTIES PLEASED.there le In the“HE IS RISEN.” “What wondrous power 

Bible In just setting forth the right word in 
every case. In this instance we hate the 
very word we need; it tells us everything, 
yet leaves the Imagination at liberty to con
ceive what it may of elevation, btoeeediiMs
and service, It to enough. Oar UJmOtif
would like to know a little more, bat Oar ■jn|e Chances of War Between France,,and *®'

ira ,n
about where oar loved ones are; what are Better Condition Than Their American
they doing ? what relation do they sustain to . Fellows " .------r> *5$**
on. anottorl Do they "* ““J” LonDOk, OdT l-tirveTP-âT^Irt*ue

N«w York, Oct. 3.-A toner endlence Mp Zito re.no iSeflnnble wayl'Then cou.»
n mood of Inspiration, «nd ». chid, onre.1.» .peeoh at Templecombe Batajday <re«ing 
for putting such petty interrogations, and was a brilliant effort. The lories are in tact 
we say, ‘Lord, it is well, for Thou reignest, nearly as well pleased as the Liberals over the 
and In Thy reign we have peace.’ manner in which Mr. Morley handled Mr.

. a mnno- indent were recoK^'h“Yetinli^ca“ot'fl^Lor?,Ja,a*rSî!Îh Chamberlain. The Birmingham politician is
Iondon. Among thoee pf**6 rswurr t,ave gome definite information. Observe ,. . . TehmaaMto «mmn?
ni^d many tore, temlltar to the old day., « n W ^ M te*™,» of that dl> pdndty of
but not reen rinre the eloquence of Mr. ,j — , tid a dying mm, the heaven prerenb fi»|. p^tagtho Mlnral porau^01
Bo-cHhsaWtdlte bean attraction. o^'ondtbe 8on of Man Bittin* at the right being oU thing, by turn, oral oottlngtog.

The interior of the church has not been . . q| q^. , Where to that right h»ndt Every man’s band to against him. The pas-
altered from m severe plainnesa The only ^ we have precision and indeftnitehees. eage in Mr. Motley’s speech which received 
notable change to In the sutaffifcution of a far as these reflections concur with script-j most approval, was that in which he declared 
slight book r«St, In place of the desk <* wood urf^ teachl MVi with personal experience, ) «hat a policy of blind, indiscriminate blunder- 
from the Mount of Olives, behind which the wq flr@ to gay that the only influence kg force must fail, as it would not be per-
great pulpit orator was wont to stand, and wortljy 0( cultivation and enjoyment is spirit- netted by the justice-loving people of Eng- 
which to now preserved by his family as a ^ Beauty dies. As for riches, they have iJid. There were 20,000 people present at the

no,'formal tbit mirofto, nmody, they Wv. nf,«Hng, and they dtoptoyed much «nthu- 
RUfti unto thwwMve» -Ibej and flown .*ny.
As for the wicked, I bavo earn the Wicked In 
greet power and rereading bimeelf like *t

-We' caltoot all wttte"poetne, bat we cab 

pray pray*, we can all ipeak the word that 
shall And ite way to the «ml and make It

«SSTÏÛSMîftff»
of his soul, and it shall be enough; He Him
self, shall be enough; He Himself shall be sat
isfied, and when the cross to satifled the 
throne to satisfied. May we add that immor
tality of existence would be undesirable, but 
for immortality of influence.

“If any man say he mourns the dee* so 
deeply that he can do nothin* tor the living, 
he is dishonoring the dead whom he never 
understood, and is blighting the flowers which 
be pretends to preserve. When we mourn 

sacred dead it to our infirmity that 
Our faith rejoices, our hope tongs,

T Drue* He.Greeerle* etc.Stationery, eus.
SATISFACTION AT JOHN MOBLEY’S 

ifrëTbfc^CHAMBERLAIN.
DtL PARKER PREACHES IN BEECHER’S 

OLD CHURCH.wet»*—School / Bags JUST RECEIVED ! Royal City Drug Store
— M——to Bleek, Geelpb.

Finnan Haddies
Hugh Walker & Son's,

HANDL
«

The Immense Awdleace Includes the Fam
ily of Plymouth’s Dead Pastor—Peca- 
llurltles of the Londou Divine’s Speeoli 
nd Actldn—*'He Is ifot Here, But Is 
Klsen’1—The Sermon.

V
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»

*l*9*&iu*bStrong leather end well made.i

Leeds tb. book and itotioewy bottera of 
uaelph, for they bora already rectired 

01 imteraw i«nlaitl of grate 
for thi. omoor'o haoy grade 

trade, oomptMeg :
MUkl

IWeifcban

«O Tarda for M Cent*! T*»
Conta.

Illfli
This to more than dont 

mine and other whltfne 
■sms numbs, of pounds.

tbrth has hitnerto met in Plymouth oharrh 
since Henry Ward Beecher’s death, assembled 
Sunday morning to listen {jgjibe late pastor’s 
friend and possible successor, Dr. Parker of

L *

(
FAMILY OBOCEB8.

47 k 4» WYHDHÀM STREET. All—h-JUTE BAGS Wt at
Tejt,bis the surface .that kalso- 

mixture* will oover with 
, and makes a clearer white 

i, and makes a pas-
For Notle andla Let. CepodfcBeeeei*.■■a*.

4 er lint

ISsSrcsrs
■polling with age.

Sold only In aea 
balk. FuU

MNK ASSORTMENT ’ Houses for Sale. >
A LARGE NUMBER OF HOUSES

AX In the Olty for sels cheap. All kinds, ataaa 
F«oes. Bout# mart be sold. Pricesfrom $M0 
up to $*,000, We have many of the âimet 
eneaaln the Olty for eels. 11 houses unde* 

tsooeaeh; SO bowse under $1,000 each; W bouses 
under $1,000 each, and manv at between f AOOO and 
$A,M0 each. 9m full particulars call at the office, 
or send foe our new lilt which gives particulars and 
pitoe of every house.

to protect the

ed paper packages, never sold In 
one on every package.dlreotio

lT-----
Thee. S. Petrie, . iimemento.

In st», the assemblage of listeners was not 
Interior to foo avpreg. Bew*6r n|ijjtonrej»iid 
Its members paid cloee attention to the. En
glish divine's utterances. Mrs. Beecher and 
niemtffiEAtoC-ber famfly sot In their pews. 
Mrs. Beechei- seems in very good health.

T$e services were opened with a voluntary 
on-the organ, during which Dr. Parker 
ascended the platform and took his seat in the 
chair, so çften occupied by his late friend. 
He was followed by the venerable assistant 
pastor, Dr. Holliday, who took a seat beside 
him. Something about Dr. Parker’s clean 
shaven face and plain black attire with high- 
buttoned coat, gave him a striking resem
blance to a priest of the Catholic church. 
Htoblightiy gray hair stands out in bunches 
of close wiry curls in all directions.

After a selection by the large choir, Dr. 
Hallhiay invoked the blessings of GodVhpon 
the service of the day. Dr. Parker then read 
the 46th psalm, in a strong deep voice, ms 
rather pronounced English accent proving, 
after the first few sentences, no bar to one’s 
enjoyment of the intelligent and really pow
erful rendition of the grand verses of the

OHEMIBT. GÜSLPH. Mgr. P*rscio, the papal representative who 
is been studying the politico-religious situa

tion In Ireland, will pay another ten days 
visit to Dublin, and then proceed to Rome to 
make his report No one seems to know just 
what ground the report will cover, and no 
one seems to oa^e enough about it to even 
start a rumor on the subject . j 

The peculiar situation along' -me Franco- 
German frontier can hardly fail to give oc
casion for more episodes of an irritating char
acter like the Kaufman and Schnabel» inci
dents, but the sensible attitude of the two 
governments in these cas» makes it almost 
certain that no such flimsy pretext will be 
allowed to give rise to hostilities. The general 
feeling in diplomatic circles has been greatly 
improved by the outcome of the recent 
frontier shooting affair. The probability of 
war during the regime of the present minis
tries is thought to be reduced to the minimum.

The agitation among the miners has spread 
to Derbyshire. The workingmen In that dis
trict have just held a conference at which 
thep decided to petition for the eight-hour 
day and other improvements in their Jot So
cialistic ideas are said to be making rapid 
progress. Heretofore they have been a sur
prisingly conservative class, probably because 
though poorly paid, their work to tolerably 
constant.

Whatever may be true of other class» of 
re, there to no doubt that the English 
is better off than his American fellow. 

The accounts of the condition of miners in 
Pennsylvania, reprinted here from American 
papers, have created surprise, and have fur
nished rampant free traders with new argu
ments of more or less plausibility.

At Leicester Saturday, Woodside, the 
American bicyclist, beat Howell, the English 
champion, in a ten-mile race.

Jtilrain is expected at Liverpool today. 
He will spar with Mitchell in St Jam» hall 
on Thursday. There to much interested man
ifested in Kilrain’s movements. A good de
mand for tickets for the Thursday perform
ance has sprung up among sporting men gen
erally. ___________

Day’s Bookstore BmM»bw, .TMythla* ii marked I. >bto 
«gnraa. oo that wa oaltnV ohorg» Jtm — 
than the regain, priai.

JOHN J. DALNY à OO.dll

W. J. HARTTBRACKEN’S (Let# Beak ef Com
IS PREPARED TO MAKE UP
I md balance eooooats for e month or two. 

Char get moderate. Give him e call. Ill Store

.)

DAY SELLS CHEAP. On store li In Outteo'i blook.nl> known 
« the ARC!ALE.

Cigar aed Tobacco Store,Coal aad It ited.Wi

J. A. Neiles.OPPOSITE P. O. A NYONB DESIRING A PLEA-

Coal and Wood STONEWALL JACKSON CIGARS on,.

Notice.
f1 J. EISELB, EXPRESS AND
V/e Lorryman, has removed to 67 and 66 London 
road. Office at D. he Toggle’s, Wjmdham street. 
Furniture and pianos temoved In city or country. 
Work done by day, h Jr r or Job. Estimates given 
for moving. Oat stra< lor beds all the year-round.

6 FOB 26 CENTS.
mourns. 
our lave keeps blessed festival.

In the closing prayer D* Parker referred 
more particularly to Mr. Beecher and dwelt 
upon the necessity of continuing the work 
which he had so long carried on.

TTAYING PURCHASED THE
n Coal and WoodBoslnewformerly carried on

£■
■ 14* HUKBtXJ >THKKT,

to furnish, ■
All Kinds

-ABE NOW DISPLAYING THE CHOICEST-

NEW KN OT SCARFS
in tbsIOity, being the only store exclusively 

dealing in

Hats end Gentlemen’» Wear, 
and Nhlrt Making,

Every style as soon as produced we show.

A OALL'jSOLICITED.

STEWART A CO.

textCome and See i prayer and sermon which followed, 
ker’a mannerisms were more obeer-

oa the 
ids ofIi In the 

Dr. Par
vable. His attitude and gestures are ex
tremely stiff, almost grotesque, and as nearly 
as poesible those of a nervously awkward 
school boy. His delivery is vocally dramatic.
A singular feature is a tendency to chant pas
sages in which exalted thought is expressed. 
This chanting, though novel to our ears, 
seems neither without expressiveness, or ap
propriateness, as heard from Dr. Parker.

During the singing of another hymn the 
preacher closed his eyes, leaned his head back 
and kept time with his foot in a manner 
strongly reminding one of Mr. Beecher’s 
habit Dr. Holliday spoke a few words of 
welcome on behalf of the congregation to Dr. 
Parker, who said:

“You will find the text in 
cording to Luke ii, 6:
■^Tiun confident that in view of the pathetic 

circumstances which give uniqueness to this 
occasion, I may rely upon the utmost indul
gence of every Christian heart We have not 
i ssembled under ordinary conditions. For 
nearty forty years this particular Sunday, 
the first in October, has been signalized by 

reappearance in this church of an hon
ored and illustrious pastor.

“To-day he is not here, but we say of him, 
as of his Lord, ‘He is risen.’ There may be 
thoee who would pass over such an event 
swiftly. Borne men have a genius of the

most take the responsibility of to^ning 
own opinions as to what te great and what to 
abject what is august and what is worthless. 
And it ought nevter to be the commonplace to 
man that his life passes like a weaver’s shut
tle- that his days are but a handful at the 
inoet; that his breath to in his nostrils, and 
that death, as many men understand it, is 
nearer to him thun what he calls his life.

“Let us beware of wastful and riotous liv
ing. How quickly some men get through 
everything. The landscape fund*» but a 
walk, so many miles in length. They would 
not care to look upon it a second time. They 
have seen itf Not they ; they cannot see any- 
tinngv- Thwe fast goers see nothing as it 
really is. They have been through the for
ests, but they have not seen a single leaf. 
They have heard no voices in the swinging 
bnuàm, no anthems in the sunny air. They 
wonJ* that any man oan be weak enough to 
repeat the pilgrimage to such a scene.

*«What to true of nature is true of art 
Theu whoocan get through landscape* and 

also get through mir-

He Will Preach in Toronto.
TOBOOTO, Oct «. — Arrangements hare nor* 

been definitely made by which Dr. Jeneph 
Parker will preach in the Metropolitan church 
on Sunday, Oct 23, and will lecture there on 
Monday evening, Oct 24. The nervine on 

held at 3 o'clock in the after- 
to furnish an opportunity for

HARD AND SOFT COAL HAIR STORE.
th.. .bïu£ ÀÎwWra

styles of Frieses, Waves and Bangs. Hair comb-
irate!» SL'm’s"»™!!;
opposite Geo. Williams’, Upper Wyadhwn^str»».

LadiesA» gammer j Prices. Also Cal and Split
The inducements 81 * 88 Upper Wynd- 
ham street id holding out to you.Soft and Hard Wood labore

minerSunday will bo
noon so as ...
people of all denominations to hear bun. 
There will probably be a reception tendered 
to Dr. Parker on Saturday evening pre
viously. » |,j_______  • . ... -A

Of Every Description.

Slabs, etq., at Reasonable Rates.
Telephone connection.

W. G. MoCAHDLBBB.

AUCTION SALE I A very choice Raw Sugar 18 lbs.
11.00.

Business for Sale. DEADLY FIRE DAMP.

VlrCfUn Killed and Nineteen Injured 
1 I Ï by a Mime Explosion.

Fottsvillb, Pa., Oct 3.—There was an 
explosion of gas at Bast colliery Satur
day afternoon, about 8 o’clock, by whi<& 
five persons were killed and nineteen injured 
and great damage dons to the mine. The 
names of the killed are:

Frederick Oestreich, fire bow, married.

sc SEttEZS?' - *• "r c~u AbOT*
j0hnmiten!boy°y' ' > , Wixkifeg, Oct. 3.-ThBclrcnL.w with ref-

The cause of the explosion was the firing <rf erence to this season’s crop prepared by toe 
the gas in the slope. Pillar Na 96 started to board ef trade has now been made publia 
nm,^bringing dovm the gas on the lamp$ of The bewd claims that the figures given#» 
the workmen. the very lowest, but they are ncverthelew

Nome of the killed were burned; they ,wére startling. It was estimated before the nap. 
overcome by the black damp, that followed, ve#L,when top grain was standing, that thq 
the explosion Two »t thseaJit tobettsvedf avorago>icld would be about **mty-four 
were knocked into the gutter in the sid^ of bushels per acre, but on threshing it has bera 
the dope and" were drowned by the water found that the actual yield has been fully 90 
that came down with the rush of the pillar per oent greater than the estimate. In 
from the upper workings. many sections the yield has been not lew than

The injured were overcome by gafl. They thirty-five bushels per acre, 
were brought to the surface quickly and the Grain buyers are practically a unit in de- 

.proper care bestowed on them to bring them daring that thirty bushels to a sufficiently low 
back to Ufa is* estimate of the average yield of wheat for the

The greatest exdtepxent prevailed, and it provinoAi tihe only difference being in the 
was hours after the accident before euy reli- acreage under crop, some estimates being 10 
able news could be obtained. per cent under the amount returned by the

The Bast Colliery is curated by the Phila- crop reporters. But the test of the amount ol 
delphia & Reading Coal & Iron Company, binding twine sold to tamers this year proves 
and to kuown throughout the region os one of condusively that the government report nn- 
the most treacherons in the valley. It has der estimates rather than overestimates the 
been the scene, particularly in late years, of area of the wheat field cropped, 
the most distressing accidents, but that of Taking a lower estimate than has been de- 
Saturday afternoon will probably be its last, cided on by our principal grain dealers and 
for the running of i this pillar has dosed the millers (thirty bushels, as mentioned above), 
slope, and it would be a work of great ex- I have averaged the yield at twenty-eight 
pense to open it again. bushels, which on the returned acreage of

The killed and suffocated men in the dises- 432,134 give as a total 12,099,864 bushels, 
ter had to be brought uut through the work- Allowances must be made for a home oon- 
ings of Big Miu Run Colliery, the main out- sumption for seed and breadstuffs of 2,000,- 
let of which to over a mile and a half from 000 Lywbels, which makes in round numbers 
that of Bast Colliery. te;i million bushels available for export.

Lees than two years ago a similar accident With over fourteen million bushels of pro- 
occurred at this mi»» by which double the duco available for export it will require over 
number were killed. 20,000 cars to transport our surplus.

Supposing a train to consist of twenty oars, 
not lew than 1,000 trains must be supplied to 
meet the demand. The value of the year’s 
crop which will be abailable for export to ee- 
timatod as follows: Wheat 10,000,000 bushels 
at 55c, $5,500,000; barley, 1,000,000 bushels at 
30c, $300,0000; oats, 2,500,000 bushels at 18<* 
$460,000;'flax, 150,600 bushels at 75c, $112,- 
500; potatoes, 1,000,000 bushels at 28c, $250,- 
odo; total, 14,650,000 bushels; total value, 
$6,612,500. It to safe to add, for the value of 
dairy products, stock, vegetables, wool, hides, 
eta, available for export not required in 
Manitoba, $500,000, mating a grow total of 
$7,112,560. ________________ ____

KERR’S
Coal ft Wood Yard

In Full Running Order Again.

iiflE UNDERSIGNED HAS RB-
JL CHIVED instructions from Mrs. W.A. Ssd- 

daby, to sell by public aucli

Wednesday, October Sill,

See the present» 1 «a Hiring away 
with 1 lb. el the Choioent Baking (Pow
der.

rpHK UNDERSIGNED, DESIRING
A to retire, will dispose of hie

Flour, Food and General Business,
an Quebec street. The business is in good running 
order, and wilt be sold as it stands or otherwise,

CHEAP FOR CASH.

the gospel ao- 
‘He is not here, but is

aSSiSSS-ij
■ash is not tbs os». Mr business has b»n etewlUy 
Iimus—isg and likely to do so, as I am _oontinning 
to skip In nothing but the beet of No. 1 Wood from 
the baok country.

It Is true that in consequence of the firs having 
destroyed my buildings and machinery, that we
______________ ! at stow in deliver in a orders, but
now that we have the new machinery in perfect 
tunning order, all delays are obviated and orders
^Offioe^^mbM street. Telephone connection.

JAMES KBBB,

At 1 o’clock, the whole of her household furniture, 
comprising parlor, dining room and kltehen furni
ture, carpets, an extra fine hat rack, canary birds, 
and a let of first class poultry.

Terms oath.

A CROP CIRCULAR.
The Ghoioesl New Season Teas away 

down in prise.Provisions, Flour,Bargains given in Groceries,
Feed, So.

Jorden A Son.
136 Quebec Street.

P. BPBAGGB,
Auctioneer.dSt

JAS. STIRTON, L. D 8.
Superior Coffee, fresh ground, guar

anteed to give satisfaction.ELGIN WATCHES DENTIST.
Honor Graduate ol Toronto College >f 

B —Dental Surgery.—

piuum kxiBtcrioN.
Artificiel Teeth guaranteed firet-ola» in 

quality and construction, and charges * 
than in any other office west of Toronto. 
Call and get my prie». Consultation free 
Office—Tovell's Block,opposite the poet office, 
Guelph.

Cork Street Coal Yard
COAL FAMINE OVER

——r-4-V

NEW STOCK JUST IN Hum eret.Frnib|o( oil kinds

COAL
YARDMURTOM'S y-jF

Oysters in oan and bop, quality and 
quantity guaranteed.Vie* Mined Coal at Lowest Prices.

OHO. MU ETON, Cork street. Made to my special order.

R. F. MADDOCK, The Star House—DEALER IN—

Dggl, Am mb errand Sewer Pipes B. SAVAGE.
EO. WILLIAMS'n120 QUEBEC STREET,

^ GUELPH. (

As we stated some time ago business 
is bound to boom at the Star Honse. 
Oat yarn has sold beyond our most san
guine expectations, which proves that 
oar endeavors to procure right goods at 
proper prices is appreciated by a dis
cerning public. We are now engaged in 
thoroughly refitting onr store, so that 
we shall be in a better position to wait 
on onr many customers than ever be
fore.

We would call special attention to our 
fine range of

Mantle ClothaDrena Goode and 
Plnehee,

Which for quality, style and price are 
not equalled in the citY. Other special 
lines coming to hand, of which doe 
notice will be given.

NONE :BUT RELIABLE GOlTS SOLD

BROWN'S

RESTAURANT

Offloe »nd yard, Paisley ^Street.
City Office, St. George's .Square.

iSPOrders by telephone Jor other
wise promptly attended to. dtf

u

81 and 68 Upper Wyedliea 8L
\Market Square,

GUELPH picture galleries 
aclea We have outlived the signe and won
ders of the son of God. We have become ao 
familiar with them that we begin to question 
them. We are the victims of cold blood, we 
want to do in coldness what can only be done 
in the in tensest fire and enthusiasm. Unie» 
miracles come to us in showers, and thus.be
come no miracles at all, we will not believe. 
The time will come when commonplace will 
be the miracle, when he will be the supreme 
preacher, the great leading mind In his 
Christian sanctuary, that kappa us in bread 
and water.

“Christ never promised anything beyond. 
He said he was bréad. He said: ‘I am the 
water of life.’ He who fix» himself in 
analogies of this cannot be moved. He unites 
hhnsrif with the deepest and moat* solid ex
perience and necessity of the world. If he 
lived in the scent and fragrance wafted by 
the winds; we should not know what he is or 
where he is. But we cannot do without the 
man who is the bread; who to the water of 
life. Wo impoverish and enfeeble the soul by 
not making enough of the common things. 
By not turning common bread into sacrificed 
flesh, and common supper wine into sacra
mental blood.

“You will soon live through the universe. 
You will soon feel that eternity to slow, if 
thus you bound with a fooPs place from 
to scene in the infinite panorama of the uni- 

Be not afraid to dwell on the com- 
plaoe, that one day it will be said of each 

of^'Uch noMwref ii« idud in-
the elements. Be right in the facts of life, 
the realities of providence, the ex\\ 
truths of the gospel, then let come what may 
of growth, development, and progress, we 
shall always have at home the bread and the 
water of life.

‘Risen;’ the really hard 
word to tiie word ‘Here.’ To ue here is the 
painful burden. We do not want, we do not 
nsk to be here. What perils beset the fact of 
incli nation and visiblenees. It were better 
that we should not see of the influences which 
have most blessed and sustained our lives. 
We know bow jierilous a thing it to, for ex
ample, to be admitted to familiar intercourse 
with men wpo have stirred us by our own 
thoughts,or have thrown upon our lives the 
spell of their Jgeyius. The point to, that in
carnation Is always the supreme difficulty. 
It is impossible loi the eternal to dwell in 
homes of clay. Yet God incarnated himself 
in Christ, that he might establish a new point 
of unity as between himself and man, and as 

The church is

GUELPH, » « ONTARIO.

COAL DEPOT IS NOW OPEN i

Thursday;
Friday

HOW ŸHBY STAND.
WeetetnDelaware, Lackawanna and

Railroad Company’s Coal.
The Positions of the Clubs in the Season’s 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.A CALL
- iiThe beet in the market Be sore and call early and 

get *eep prie». Per& Saturday,City Grocery and Fruit 
Mart,

Nexl J. D.JWilliamson A|Co.'s.

’ge-
.055

Won. Lost, cent
42V. 77Detroit ...

New York
Philadelphia.........................70
Pittsburg....................
Chicago.......................
Washington................
Indianapolis..............

mKlœpfer &. Richardson GO 55
.55052.66

Ootsber ffitk, 71k Ji SSh, 48
68 .4M-50The; OldCBelUble Coal Depot, 

QUBBBO STREET.
Weighed on city scales if porohaser pay the 1».

.60545

*L
N

.871.43
Will be a great occasion m Millinery, 
Mantles and Fancy Goods in out show 

Thrift are the days of on

St 8JUST ARRIVED ! 84
A Defaulting Treasurer.

Montreal, Oct 3.—The intelligence that 
Samuel Johnston, treasurer for the Hamilton 

.608 Powder Company in this city, was a do- 
A78 faulter to a considerable amount caused a 
.578 good deal of surprise in business circles where 
.480 |K> waa well known. Johnston left the city a

couple evenings ago by the Western express,
- took the ferry at Prescott and crossed to Og- 

densburg. A message was received by the 
company here stating that he had been ar- 

Per" rested at the latter place. An examination 
of his accounts are now being made, antHhe 

,611 shortage so far discovered amounts to about 
,604. Tiu. compnitif- holds n guarantee
.005 bond for $10,000, which is believed wili 
•580 than cover the loss. Johnston, who is most 

49 vjjS- -respectably connected in this city, has been 
2^ wo in tbo employ of the company for many years, 
- *257 and was considered a most faithful servant

'igfl He recently met with severe domestic afliicj 
tiou, and it to believed took to speculation, 
to which his loss» are attributed.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.A. GALBRAITH. Per
Full lines of Hyson and Japan Teas. 

All bought for spot cash, and will be 
sold at greatly reduced prices.

Sugars at bottom prices.

Canned goods of every description, 
together with a complete stock of gen-» 
oral Groceries, Fresh and Cheap.

*7at
.79

New Enterprise !
Cincinnati... 
Louisville— 
Baltimore—
Athletic____
Brooklyn----
Metropolitan
Cleveland ...

52
66.71THE GREAT

PHOTOGRAPH BOOM
56.78

The Gnelph Steam living land 
Ncaurlng Works Millinery Opening B.61

ca.67
.820B40

NOW OPEN. 90—

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All orders promptly «attended to and 

first-class work guaranteed. For the preKnt season, to which we in
vite every lady who oan fcmake Ü oon-
von.innt to at tond.

£Won. Lost cent 
............ 66

68

-------AT ------
P, S.— Finnan Haddies and Ciscoes 

constantly arriving by express. A call
36Toronto---- ....

Buffalo
.......

Hamilton.........
Jersey City.—
Rochester.......
Binghamton ... 
Wilkes-Barre .. 
beruuton........

MARSHALL’SI^F’Don'trmisfcake the place
28 WEST MASKET SQUARE,!

' Next Sunley's tin shop.

40
Kilkiitedv ....59 80

....58 42Is'keeping^up with inoreaaed vigor.
A. J. FITZ8IMMON8* ..48OUR PLAIN AND FANCY CLOTH 

Mantles, Dolmens, PaUtots, etc , wre 
especially manufactured tot nj by one 
of the largest and foremost firms in 
Berlin, Germany, and are onr own 
special direct importstiom.

.49
The people must have the BEST, therefore 

they all go .to Marshall's, who» 
Phot» are renowned for 

their beauty. ,

85
X , -> '76 
.19 ' 55GUY It HUSBAND

“The word to not
To Make Our Own Powder.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—The eiperimenhi wl* 
the shells manufactured in. the government 
factory at Quebec have been so satisfactory 
that henceforth th. artabliahment will be en
trusted with the task of supplying all Cana
dian batteries. Projectiles for breech-loading 
guns will continue to be obtained from En
gland but there are only three of thoee 

in use in Canada at present

Beg to o»ll the attention of the 
public to their splendid 

8 took of

Skilled ^workmen are employed and satiates- 
tton guaranteed to every customer.

They Want Their Money.
Winnipeg, Oct 3.—Ryan & Haney, the 

contractors for building the Red River rail
road have refused to continue the work until 
their back pay to forthcoming, amounting to 
about $75,000. The people are very blue over 
the temporary set back to the enterprise.

Apple Pearere, 

Preserving Kettles, 

Ready Mixed Paints 

Bird Cages,

OUR SOUTH SEA SEAL, GREEN, 
land end Baltic Seal. Persian Lamb 
Astrachan and Bokharan Mantle, and 
Dolmans are alee make specially foi os. 
We guarantee the wear of each and
every garment «old by on. We also 
have the Droned Pelt., and take orders 
for making op Monties, Dolmana and 
Jackets of any ityle and tine, lierai™

New Fall Goods CALL AND SEE ME.

Family groups and children a specialty.
Their Carelessness Caused Three Deaths.

Ottawa, Oct 3.—The department of mili
tia and defense has directed the superintend
ent and members of the firing party thrdngh 
whose oversight a shell was left on the shore 
at St Pierre, on the Island of Orleans, to be 

on the bodies of the 
by the explosion of the

weapons— CONSISTING OF—

A Visitor from Australia.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.-Mr. John Forrert, ndn- 

later of public works for West Australia, has 
been In. this city but has left for-Toronto 
Mr, Forrest represented his government at 
the colonial conference held in London some 
time ago, and is returning home by way of 
Victoria and San Francisco, thus making a 

around the world. He is accompanied

IN FA^CY GOODS
ti tiled with til thing, pirating to 

the eye ot woman.
ARRIVING DVILT.

Fancy and Plain Overcoat In ge 
Latest Designs in Suit

ing» and Troweerings

All the Newest Style» ol Hates 
Collars* Cuffs, Ties and 

Cénte Furnishings.

. Wire Netting My store
present at the inquest 
three children killed 
missile, and to render the local authorities all 
possible assistance in reaching the facts of the

between man and man. 
founded on the Incarnation.? NOTED FOBj CHOICE GOODS.NEW GOODS

If y stock of wools is Complete, having just 
received from England a large fuantity, 
whioh enables me to furnish to my customers 
the Finest and Largest assortment of wools in 
the city at priow far below all others.

A Fall Une ot; American and 
Canadian Carpet-Sweepers. “When Jesus Christ said ‘Loi I am with 

you always, even to the end of the world,’ he 
did not indicate a merely arbitrary presence.
He meant more than an external relation.
He is the indwelling Christ; he to in us. Part He May Die of Blood Poisoning,
of us. He ii identified with us, and we are Windsor, Ont, Oct 3.—Daniel Breault of 
identified With him, and herein to Ms prayer Amherstburg vas the victim of a queer am
ans wered, ‘that they may be one, as Be him- ,jent ^ Thursday. As he was making-up a 
self was one with the Father.’ We want now train two cars came together with great force 
some account of our Lord, and some account ^ a piece Qf the drawbar was broken anjl 
of those who have «lied with him, and that into Breaultfe tog, inflicting a terrible
account we have in one word—‘Risen.’ That injury. He may die of blood poisoning, 
t* ill we réiallv want to know about them. c >. •;

voyage 
by his wife.Me Créait. Knights of Labor Convention. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 3.—The dele
gates to the Knights of I^abor convention are 
mostly on the ground and active canvassing 
is going on among them as to the çhoice of 
general officers. It is too soon, however, to 
predict what action will be taken. Every
thing potato to a lively but harmonious meet-

BALL A CORDON PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. »0;IM>.VT FORGET E. R. BOLLERT
W. MARSHALL,Nlgn of tke Herse SMee.

«7 Lever Wt»«™*<M-

OJXLTH. orr.
Gall »nd see us before deciding on mi 

Overcoat or Soil.

CUY* HUSBAND.

W Upper Wyndhim atreet, \ 

GUELPH.
teg.

Agent, for ILonrui’ Celebrated | Telephone in OSse.
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